HOUSTON’S PREMIER
EXECUTIVE MBA PROGRAM

THIS IS BAUER.
IT’S TIME TO
EXCEL.

You’ve built your career, navigated your own path.
Now it’s time to take the next leap forward.
Gain the skills you need with an Executive MBA from the Bauer College of
Business. You’ll learn from experienced business veterans and esteemed
academics who have global and national business experience, and are also
deeply rooted in Houston’s thriving business culture.
Here, you’ll learn the hard and soft skills you need to be a leader in tomorrow’s
global economy. You’ll study alongside other similarly rising stars, strengthening
your network and building relationships that will last for decades.
Welcome to Bauer. The next move is yours.

Visit BAUER.UH.EDU/EMBA for more information.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

WHY CHOOSE BAUER?
The Bauer Executive MBA program is dedicated to helping students advance their careers.
You’ll learn real-world managerial and problem-solving skills from award-winning, expert
faculty. You’ll also get first-hand global business insights through the international
residency that all Executive MBA students participate in, visiting overseas companies
and meeting foreign political and business leaders. Plus, choose to take your courses
on weeknights or weekends, whichever fits your work and personal life.

Learn from expert faculty
with diverse skills

Courses that focus on the
changing global economy

Curriculum that builds
leadership and people skills

Tuition-paid study abroad
providing you exposure to
multi-national corporations
first-hand

Take classes on weeknights
or weekends, whichever is
best for you

World-class facilities at the
University of Houston

Tap into Bauer’s strong local,
national and international
alumni network

Visit BAUER.UH.EDU/EMBA for more information.

“When people believe they
can do excellent work,
they’re likely to produce
excellent work.”
WHERE BUSINESS MEETS PERSONAL PASSION
Mireo Latham was doing fine in his role as a general manager at a Wal-Mart. But he decided
fine wasn’t good enough – he wanted to be involved in decision-making and strategy, not
just tactics. So, he went to Bauer to earn his Executive MBA from Bauer College.
“Understanding team dynamics and trying to get four to five strong-willed individuals
to work in unison definitely teaches the art of leadership,” he says.
He graduated in 2014, and in 2015 his Wal-Mart team received the company’s coveted
Import Distribution Center of the Year award. That earned Latham a promotion to a facility
in Sealy, Texas, where today he leads 72 managers and more than 875 associates. He credits
the leadership skills he learned at Bauer for helping to enable his success.
Read Mireo’s full story at bauer.uh.edu/insidebauer/2017-spring/excellent-expectations

GET READY FOR TOMORROW, TODAY.
Start your pre-application today.
There’s nowhere an Executive MBA
from Bauer won’t take you.

Visit BAUER.UH.EDU/EMBA for more information.
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